Death by hanging: a retrospective case-control investigation of the intervertebral disc vacuum phenomenon on PMCT.
During hanging gravitational forces affect the spine. Intervertebral vacuum phenomenon (VP) implies that gas accumulations in the discs are caused by degeneration of the spine and trauma. It was hypothesized that VP detected on postmortem computed tomography (PMCT) has a higher incidence in hanging deaths, which can be correlated to age, degenerative spinal changes and type of hanging (complete-incomplete). Secondly, it was investigated whether the presence of Simon's bleedings is related to hanging type and VP on PMCT. A retrospective hanging case-control study of 72 cases was conducted. PMCT data were evaluated by two observers for the presence of VP and its localization within the thoracic and lumbar discs, and for any degenerative changes of the spine. Autopsy protocols were assessed for the presence of Simon's bleedings during autopsy. VP did not statistically differ among hanging and control cases but it was statistically correlated to complete hanging, increasing age and degenerative spinal changes. Centrally located VP within the discs was correlated to hanging, especially complete hanging, and younger ages, contrary to control cases that showed gas at the disc periphery. Simon's bleedings were correlated with complete hanging and centrally located VP. Centrally located VP within the discs increases the probability for complete hanging, while increasing age and degenerative changes reduce this probability. Intervertebral VP is multifactorial radiological entity. The presence of centrally located VP can indicate that hanging could be considered as an alternative mechanism of death and that great forces and loads may have affected the spine perimortem, especially with decreasing age and when Simon's bleedings are present.